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Introduction
OEMSL~ck is a package product combined DOS 5.0a/Win 3. ], The OEM SIick product wil! serve
two objectives:
*
*

Provide a marketing opdon for OEM’s who w~sh to bundle DOS/Windows packaged
product.
For OEM’s who ship DOS/WIN premstalled o~ their hardware, provxde a convenient way for
theLr users !o reinstall DOS/Windows~

This specification provides a high level functional overvtew of the OEM Slick product. It ~.’so
discusses opdons which have been considered and rejected.. The main work in this produm will be
development of the installation program, and adjusting product documentation to be consistrnt with
the DOS 5tWin 3. ] environment.
The Specificiation has sections for each of the following items:
Open Issues
Deliverables

Issues which were sdt] open as of this revision of the specification.
-

OEMSlick Functional
Overview
Schedule/E~dmams

Discussion of project de~iverab]¢s
Functional d~scription of OEMSlick÷ including changes to the DOS
Only Setup, and change.~ to the command line swztches,
Schedule/Resource mquerements for OEMSlick project,

Detiverables
The OEMSlick pro.tec~ will produce a packaged product (for OEM’s who ship packaged proc uct
DOS) and an OAK for OEM’s who adapt the DOS.

CONFIDENTIAL
Thcrc are various rea_~nsa user might want Lo rcmstail A couple ofcxamplcs: ~tion ~ ~d ~sk,
¢o~pted or los~ files, etc,
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Packaged product OEM Slick
Sepcrat¢ SKU’s for 720K 3.5" and 1.2Meg 5.25" medi~
Golden Win 3. I and DOS .~0a User Guide
New Getting Started Guide
An OEMSLICK OAK
Includes DOS 5.0a OAK, minus DOS 5,0 Setup.
OEMSlick Setup Sources (may be objects only for some l~bmries)
Builds packaged product.
Includes sources for Slick Setup
Documentation in magnetic forint -F-JStl

Functional Requirements
OEMSlick will support the following:
Install of DOS Only or Windows Onlyl~szl
*
*
Easy OEM adaptation of Setup:
Addition/removal of files from installauon
Changing of Windows Logo Screen
*
Installation of DOS to floppies. Also support installation of Windows to any hard dri~ e (bu~
not to floppies).:

Open Issues
This section lists known issues which had not been resolved as of this revision of the Slick
specification.
Marketing Issues
*
What media ~hould the product be shipped on?
Suggest 720/1,2
* What languages wilt the product be shipped in? What timeframe for NLS versions is
acceptable?
*
Which OEM’s will be included in the prerelease testing?
*
What wdi OEMSlick be called (DOS 5.0/Win 3 0)?
*
How bad do we want to support Setup/n for the OEM product? How will we do this?
*
Do we need to support installation to a drive other than c:?
*
Do we want ~o ship DOSSHELL in this product’ Could think about removing it and
positioning Windows 3.1 as the shell for this prt~duct. Could. also make it an option fo
OEM product.
2

Do we need to support installauon of DOS to hard drive,~ other than C?
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*
*
*
*

Should OEMStick include MSD?
ShouldOEMSllck support Setup/A batch mode install?~s*l
Should OEMSIick include DOS ,trot messages’?. These are don, now. and could be
included.
"
Is it sufficient to only address Novice in this pnxiuct? Eg, can w~ always go with Express
install.’?

Technical
*
*
*

Do~s the system need to b¢ reboomd ~mr ~sta~lation~
How ~11 we h~ ~SSHELL?
How ~11 we h~e E~386, SMAR~RV, ~RIV~ ~d ~M?

~u~nmti~
*
*
*

Wh~ should we do wi~ the ~ADME’s? Do w~ provide a single ~~.~T ~ ~e
assumption ~at the user is running ~ ~S md Widows?
Are ws okay wi~ shipping cxis~g ~S 5.~in 3.1 us~ guides?
~ we w~t a ~ps guide in a~tion m ~ng S~? ~ips was planed for ~gin,d SIick
~sn t s~m necess~ f~ OEM ~uct).

Slick Hardware Requirements
DOS 5.0 requires 2.8 Megabytes of fi’ee disk space. W|ndows 3.1 require~ ~ Meg. Thus, to rm
OEMSLICK, I0.8 megabytes of free disk space will be requLrcd.
Floppy drive requirements depend on which media prod-ct is shipped on.
CPU of 286 or later will be require.d, with at [east I megabyte of memory3
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Functional Overview
The OEMSIick approach is to modify the DOS 5.0a OEM Setup program to support simply r, taking
the disk accessible and the~spawning Windows Setup The Windows SETUP.INF will be modified
to includ~ all of the DOS fdes.~ss]
This approach entails the following changes to DOS S~:tup:iBss~
* ~ss~lDet~ct whether installing on clean disk or not. If not, offer user choice of DOS Only,
Windows Only, or Both. If user chooses DOS Only or Wm Only, spawn appropriate Setup
program. If disk is clean, or user chooses Both proceed with combined Install
*
Make disk a~cessible (fdisk/format)
*
Spawn Windows Setup
Windows Setup will negd to b¢ modified as follows:
*
Make DOS additions to Config.sys for Ianguagc support.
*
Prompt user for time
*
Support installation of DOSSHELL files (this could be done with addafional support f.yr a
mapping in SETUP.INF (eg Custom.Apps s~ction: 6:[VGA]VGA.VID DOSSHELL.VID or
something, wMch says if display is VGA, copy VGA.VtD to DOSSHELL.VID).
Alternate|y, Setup could spawn a utility which does tile work.
Command Line Switches for OEMSlick:
The following table lists all of the command line switches (sorted alphabetically) for Slick setup,
along w~th a description of each switch and whether it ~s documented.
Documented?
?
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Sw~tch
/?.
/B
/F
/I
/S:file
iW:file
/A:path

Description
Display command line help
Use B&W instead of color display
Install DOS to floppms
Disable Video Detection
Specify path to setur, d~sks
Specify path where ~etup should be installed
C.opy, expand (and set readonly attribute) all files to
spemfied path. Thi~ prepares dir for Setup/n.

Open issues on/n,/’h,/r
Comparison of Command Line Interface IWin Setup vs DOS Setup)l -~s~t
The following table fists all of the switches for Windov. s 3. I Setup and for DOS 5.0 Setup an 1
OEM Setups:
CON ~’IDENT/.AL
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DOS Up~d~
Setup’~pdon
Us~ B&W ins~
of co~or ~splay
N is ~st~ to
floppy
N/A
~ble ~ti~uon
Ins~ a minimum
~S 5.0 System
(eg do ~sk
~ing and
system files on

DOS OEM Setup
~npdon
U~ B~W
of color ~splay
~ is inst~l to
floppy
N/A
Disable Demction
N/A

N/A

N

Win Setup
~p~on
N/A
~
N/A

Y~s
Y~s
Y~s

~:fi~
~
~

~ off ins~l
Dis~]~ ~[ec~on
N/A

Ye~

~

Network Setup

Ne~ System Files
{c~nfig.sy~

No

~

N/A

Y~

/S:file

Yes

~

Specify pa~ ~
~tup ~sks
N/A

R~t ~t~
N/A
check hm aJm~y
~n complemd (set
by ~BACKUP),
N/A
N/A

Yes

~:fite

No

~

No

~

Docu- Swi~..h
men~
Yes
~

Specify path where
~tup should ~
mst~led
Disable copying of
files (debug only)
N/A

Allow ms~tl even NIA
if incompa~le disk
p~tions ~e
detected.
N!A
N/A
NIA

N/A

Don’t ~fform
Bernoulli check

N/A

Documentation changes
A merged DOS/Win Getting Started document needs to be written. The R_EADME files will also
need to be organized to support both products.
!.
CONFI DENTIAIL
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Schedule/Work Estimates
These schedule estimates arc vc,"y prclimlnary - have not been r~viewcd by developmenVtest yet.
Prototype OEM Slick
Code changes for DOS Setup
Cod~ changes for Win Setup
User Ed create GS/P, eadmes
Test
Localizanon

8/30
2 man-weeks
2 man-weeks
2 man-months
2 man-month
TBD

Assumptions
This section exphcit]y tists assumptions about OEMSh=k
OEMSlick will behave as OEM MS-DOS 5.0a/Win 3.1 Setup, unless specified otherwise
Any behavior not explicitly clarified m thts spemfication, OEMShck will behave as DOS 5.0;t OEM
Setup and Windows 3.1 Setup. in areas where the two programs take d~fferent approaches,
OEMSlick w,ll proceed as Windows 3.1 Setup. unless explicitly stated otherwise in this
specification

Setup will require DOS to be installed to drive

Setup will not offer option to Backup or Uninstall.

Setup will not attempt to merge changes into AUTOEXEC/CONFIG/DOSSHELLJNI
Setup wtlt rename existing copies of these files to ~.Ol D in the same directory, deleling any
existing .OLD file which conflicts.tF.rSlOt

Setup will not detect 3-rd party disk partitioning schemes.

Setup will blindly place HIMEM, SMARTDRV, RAMDRIVE, and EMM386 on the disk.
Since thxs is not an upgrade, Setup will make no attempt to detect whether these chavers are n~ wet
than something already on the disk, Rather, it will assume there are no such t:lnvers, and
automatically put them on the disk.
CONFIDENTIAL
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OEMSUCK, Including Dos Only And Win Cnly Modes Will Not Include Any Network
Detection Code, And Will Not Support Being Run From Any Ddve Other Than A.
Canno! be ~un from ne[wo~.
Implies that Setup/N ~s not supported.

OEMSiick will require that DOS 5 or later be running to install DOS, Windows, or
Both.

OEMSlIck will use Windows 3.1 logic for installation of mouse driver.

The Setup piece, when run in maintenience mode, will work exactly as Windows 3.1 Setup
does.
This piece can be ha from a network and does include My network" detection which is in Windows
3.1.
Windows Only setup will be equivalent to Win 3.1 setup code, except it will not supporl
running over a network.

Will not support command line switches to force Win Only, DOS Only, or Both.

Location for common drivers (EMM386, SMARTDRV, RAMDRIVE, and HIMEM).
If user is doing DOS Only or Both install, the other common drivers (himem, smartdaw, ramddve,
and emra386) will be put in DOS directory. If user is doing Windows only setup to drive C:. drivers
will be put in Windows directory (since it won’t know ~,here the DOS directory ts), if Windows
only setup to drive other than C:, HIMEM will be put ,n root of C and other drivers will be p ,t in
Windows directory.
Setup will not dynamically switch the codepage.
Setup offers the option to specify the language and key0oa.rd, but doesn’t change the code pa~ e to
match this tnformation t~Sl~l
Setup will not Automatically Configure Upper Memory Blocks
CON FtDEtN rta~
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